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“No graduate archaeology program is complete without coursework and
firsthand experience in public archaeology.”
(Nancy Marie White 2000: 329)
“Teaching Archaeologists to Teach Archaeology.” 2000. In T
 he Archaeology
Education Handbook: Sharing the Past with Kids, edited by Karolyn Smardz
and Shelley J. Smith, pp. 328-339. Walnut Creek, CA: AltaMira Press.
Introduction
The MSU Campus Archaeology Program (CAP), which began informally in
2005 under the direction of now Professor emeritus Dr. Lynne Goldstein,
underwent significant changes in the 2018 calendar year. Dr. Stacey L. Camp,
who was hired as an Associate Professor of Anthropology at MSU in fall 2017,
transitioned into the role of CAP Director starting in May 2018 after
shadowing Dr. Goldstein during the 2017-2018 academic year. Lisa Bright, a
doctoral student in the Department of Anthropology, finished out her
responsibilities as Campus Archaeologist in the spring of 2017 and Autumn
Painter, a current doctoral student in the Department of Anthropology,
began as Campus Archaeologist in May 2017.
Though there were significant staff changes in 2018, CAP continued to host
their annual events as well as introduce new events and projects. Below, I
summarize CAP’s annual activities as well as discuss future plans to continue
to grow and develop CAP. Evidence of CAP’s work and activities described
below can be seen in Appendices A, B, C, D, E, F, and G.
CAP Projects and Productivity
In 2018, CAP staff wrote a total of 4 publications (see Appendix E) and
presented a total of 5
 conference posters and 2 papers (see Appendix B).
In addition, we received a $10,000 grant through Science + Society @ MSU to
run a 2.5-day residential “Archaeology IB STEM Camp” for high school
students during summer 2018. This residential camp took place in June 2018.
Dr. Camp and Dr. Goldstein are currently working on an article regarding the
camp that will be submitted in 2019 to a peer-reviewed journal.
Publications
CAP Authors

Publication Information

Status

Stacey Camp*** &

“Teaching Archaeological

In review.
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Autumn Painter** (with
Katie Sampeck, Sarah
Rowe, and Ben Carter)

Mapping and Data Management
with KoBoToolbox.” Edited
volume by Lynne Goldstein and
Ethan Watrall entitled Digital
Heritage & Archaeology in
Practice. University Press of
Florida.

Stacey Camp***

“The Opportunity of Openness:
Continuing the CAP Tradition.”
Edited volume by Lynne
Goldstein on the history of MSU’s
CAP. Notre Dame University
Press.

In review.

Stacey Camp*** and
Autumn Painter**

“The Michigan State University
Campus Archaeology Program
2018 Update.” S
 ociety for
Historical Archaeology
Newsletter.

In press.

Susan Kooiman,**
Autumn Painter** and
Jeff Painter**

“Foodways and Fellowships:
In review.
Lessons Learned from the
Campus Cuisine Project.” Edited
volume by Lynne Goldstein on the
history of MSU’s CAP. Notre Dame
University Press.

*Undergraduate student
**Graduate student
***CAP director
Talks, Conference Presentations, & Posters
CAP Authors

Paper/Poster Title

Conference/Organization
Name/Date

Stacey Camp***

“The MSU Campus
Archaeology Program.”
(Paper)

MSU’s Infrastructure,
Planning, and Facilities (IPF)
Lunch and Learn Talk, March
24, 2018

Kaleigh Perry*,
Lisa Bright**,
and Lynne
Goldstein***

“Analyzing Construction
Nails Excavated from
MSU’s Station Terrace
Site.” (Poster)

MSU’s Undergraduate
Research & Arts Forum
(URAF), April 13, 2018
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Desirée Quinn*

“Sustainability at the
Brody Landfill.” (Poster)

MSU’s Undergraduate
Research & Arts Forum
(URAF), April 13, 2018

Cooper Duda*

“Learning from Landfills.”
(Poster)

MSU’s Undergraduate
Research & Arts Forum
(URAF), April 13, 2018

Autumn M.
Painter** and
Susan M.
Kooiman**

“Historic Cuisine on the
Go: A CAP and MSU Food
Truck Collaboration.”
(Poster)

Midwest Archaeology
Conference, Notre Dame,
Indiana, October 4-7, 2018

Jeffrey M.
Painter**,
Autumn M.
Painter**, Jack
A. Biggs**

“Archaeology along the
Banks of the Red Cedar:
Summary of the 2018
Riverbank Survey.”
(Poster)

Midwest Archaeology
Conference, Notre Dame,
Indiana, October 4-7, 2018

Lynne
Goldstein***

Keynote Speech on
Public Archaeology and
CAP. (Paper)

Midwest Historical
Archaeology Conference,
Chicago, Illinois, October 20,
2018

*Undergraduate student
**Graduate student
***CAP director
Grants Received
CAP PIs

Grant Title

Stacey Camp***, Archaeology IB STEM
Lynne
Camp.
Goldstein***,
Leigh Graves
Wolf***

Granting
Organization/Amount Funded
Science + Society @
State/$10,000

*Undergraduate student
**Graduate student
***CAP director

Archaeological Research
CAP’s mission is to provide students with hands-on training in
professional archaeology in consultation with MSU’s Infrastructure,
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Planning, and Facilities (IPF). Throughout the year, CAP staff are asked
to consult and mitigate when archaeological resources on MSU’s
campus are or may be encountered by IPF.
There were two notable archaeological discoveries made during the
2018 year.
Shaw & Hagadorn Construction
During the spring, summer, and fall of 2018, the intersection of Shaw
Road and Hagadorn Lane was under construction. In consultation with
MSU’s Infrastructure, Planning, and Facilities (IPF), research was
conducted on the property to mitigate any archaeological resources on
this parcel of land.
CAP research on this property revealed that two families had occupied
the property since at least 1861. These families include the Toolans and
the Westroms. There are several historic structures associated with
these families, including a house, which CAP sought to identify and
locate through archival and archaeological research. Pedestrian survey,
a metal detector survey, and shovel tests in this area revealed
numerous artifacts above and below ground. CAP recovered glass
vessels dating post-1905, including one colorless glass bottle with an
Owens-Illinois Glass Company mark on the base dating to 1940. A
Consolidated Fruit Jar Company mason jar lid and milk glass seal were
also recovered and date between 1871 to the 1950s. A suspender clip
with a patent date of March 7, 1871 that featured the initials “S & G M
Co.” was also recovered.
Foundations of a building associated with this parcel of land were
encountered during the fall 2018 while IPF was re-orienting a sidewalk.
CAP conducted mitigation work by photographing and excavating
near the foundation, which revealed mostly bricks. A coffee percolator
was recovered as part of this mitigation work (see Appendix C for a full
3D model of it).
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A full report of CAP’s findings from this site will be released this
summer (2019) and placed on CAP’s website. This site will be excavated
as part of the 2019 CAP Field School.
Wilson Road Re-Alignment
Perhaps the most exciting discovery on MSU’s campus this past year
was the entire skeleton of a cow in front of Conrad Hall during IPF’s
Wilson Road Re-Alignment project in the summer of 2018 (see
Appendix D for photographs of the cow and Appendix A for media on
it)). IPF’s construction crew encountered the cow remains
approximately 6 feet below the ground surface while digging a trench.
IPF immediately contacted Dr. Camp, who sent out a CAP crew to
properly excavate the remains.
Based upon analyses by Campus Archaeologist Autumn Painter and
zooarchaeologist Dr. Terrance Martin (Emeritus Curator of
Anthropology, Illinois State University), the cow’s worn teeth and bone
spurs found throughout the skeleton suggest it was of advanced age.
According to Whitney Miller of MSU Archives, the cow was recovered in
an area of campus that once was used to house a bull barn. Before
being sold to MSU, this parcel of land was also an historic farmstead.
What appears to be the cow’s stomach contents were recovered and
will hopefully be analyzed in the coming years. This will provide insight
into the cow’s diet and what may have been grown on MSU’s campus
or by the farmers who owned the land prior to MSU.
Public Outreach & Social Media
In 2018, CAP participated in a total of 15 in-person outreach events
that served a total of a
 pproximately 7,552 people (see “Outreach
Events” below and see Appendices A, C, and D). On social media, CAP
gained 71 followers on Twitter, hit 1000 followers on Facebook on
September 25, 2018, started a SketchFab account to showcase 3D
models of CAP artifacts that currently has 7 followers, and grew its
Instagram following by 217 accounts. CAP redesigned its blog,
developed a vision document for social media posts to create
consistency across social media platforms, took trainings in social
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media literacy and photography to improve social media posts, and
introduced a new blog series that features interviews with CAP/MSU
alumni in archaeology professions.
CAP developed and ran 5 new in-person outreach events this year. All
events and social media accounts are summarized below.
Holmes Middle School, Livonia, MI
Selected Social Media: h
 ttp://campusarch.msu.edu/?p=5821
In collaboration with Holmes Middle School teachers, CAP staff
developed archaeological kits representing 5 different archaeological
sites across the world, including two archaeological sites on MSU’s
campus. CAP staff spent an entire day running the activity with over
300 middle school students on January 12, 2018. Time, IRB proposal
approval, and funding permitting, CAP staff plan to return to this school
to study and research what middle school students learn from outreach
activities.
MSU ON-THE-GO Food Truck & CAP Historic Meal Recreation
Selected Social Media: h
 ttps://www.instagram.com/p/BhweijMFncp/
CAP staff collaborated with the MSU ON-THE-GO Food Truck to provide
“Throwback Thursdays” and “Flashback Fridays” historic meals to MSU
Food Truck consumers. These events were the subject of a conference
poster presented at the 2018 Midwest Archaeology Conference, which
can be found in Appendix A.
MSU SciFest
Selected Social Media: h
 ttps://www.instagram.com/p/BhRcdewFwH0/
CAP once again participated in MSU’s SciFest, which brings in over
5000 members of the public to its expo day event. CAP staff showcased
artifacts found on MSU’s campus as well as offered a hands-on artifact
screening opportunity for youth.
MSU Student Organic Farm & Salsify Harvest
Selected Social Media: h
 ttp://campusarch.msu.edu/?p=5972
6

CAP fellows collaborated with the MSU Student Organic Farm to plant,
grow, and harvest salsify, a plant that CAP fellows found in historic MSU
campus dining recipes and menus. CAP fellows harvested salsify, which
was then placed in the MSU Student Organic Farm’s Community
Supported Agriculture (CSA) members’ bags. A recipe card was added
to the bags so that CSA members could recreate historic meals from
MSU’s earliest days.
Outreach Events
Date(s)

Event

# of People
Served

January 12, 2018

Holmes Middle School Outreach,
Livonia, MI

~300

February 22,
2018

Bennett Woods Elementary,
Okemos, MI

~300

April 7, 2018

MSU SciFest

~5000

March 29, 2018
April 13, 2018
April 19, 2018
April 27, 2018

MSU ON-THE-GO Food Truck &
CAP Throwback
Thursday/Flashback Friday
Menus

~400

June 24-26, 2018

Archaeology STEM Camp

17

June 27, 2018

MSU Grandparents University

30

September 24,
2018

MSU Organic Farm & CAP Salsify
Harvest

100

October 2, 2018

MSU Archives & CAP Exhibit in
Conrad Hall

~200

October 12, 2018

USDA-NRCS PMC Archaeological
Survey, Rose Lake State Park

Served
USDA/CAP
Alumni Dr.
Duane Quates

October 13, 2018

Michigan Archaeology Day

~1000

October 30, 2018 Apparitions & Archaeology: A

~240
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Haunted Tour
November 29,
2018

MSU Undergraduate
Anthropology Symposium and
Showcase

~60

Media Mentions/Stories
Media Outlet

Date

Link

MSU Today

October 24, 2018

https://msu.edu/s
partan-spirits/#ho
me

MSU IPF

August 3, 2018

https://www.faceb
ook.com/MSUFaci
lities/videos/10156
528115619265/?co
mment_id=101565
29777829265&co
mment_tracking=
%7B%22tn%22%3
A%22R%22%7D

MSU IPF

Spring 2018

http://ipf.msu.edu
/news/features/IP
F%20partners%20
to%20support%20
MSU%20research
%20.html

MSU Alumni Magazine

December 2018

http://www.online
digitalpubs.com/p
ublication/?i=5436
61&ver=html5#{"is
sue_id":543661,"pa
8

ge":12}
MSU Yearbook

November 2018

Story pending

MSU Today - Faculty View

December 2018

https://msutoday.
msu.edu/360/2019
/stacey-camp-fiel
d-based-learning/

MSU Today - Student View December 2018

https://msutoday.
msu.edu/360/2019
/autumn-painterstill-playing-in-th
e-dirt/

WKAR

http://www.wkar.
org/post/msu-tou
rs-alleged-haunte
d-buildings-camp
us#stream/0

October 30, 2018

Social Media Posts
Social Media Accounts

# of Posts in 2018

WordPress Blog

51 Blogs

Instagram (@capmsu)

85 Posts
Social Media Analytics

Social Media Accounts

# of Followers in
2017

# of Followers in 2018

Instagram (@capmsu)

500 Followers

717 Followers

Twitter (@capmsu)

2995 Followers

3066 Followers
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Facebook (@capmsu)

850 Followers

1084 Followers

SketchFab (@capmsu)

0

7 Followers

3D Artifact Models Created in 2018
Artifact

Sketchfab Link

Historic Lantern Metal Base

https://sketchfab.com/models/c83
f42093e0f4e50b6f4c411d7ff81c3

Historic Smoking Pipe

https://sketchfab.com/models/d22
900b7791d4f48be366dc4266f11af?
ref=related

Historic Chamber Pot Lid

https://sketchfab.com/models/c19
2ccf8865b45948c7cb8c70901a78a
?ref=related

Historic Ceramic Fragment

https://sketchfab.com/models/618
57e8135754c57a9a6114529b4498b
?ref=related

Sanford’s Library Paste Jar

https://sketchfab.com/models/b2
911bfcb7e64ce2a5141f991aaa5d04?
ref=related

Historic Shaving Mug

https://sketchfab.com/models/c71
05f3e61ca489797193680baca905f?
ref=related

Mid-19th Century Stove Door

https://sketchfab.com/models/ff9
88278dda049eaba4180df0753b8a
5?ref=related
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Enamel Coffee Percolator

https://sketchfab.com/models/f56
9b3bf68d54aebb8ed86bd0d71f8c
d

Mummified Opossum

https://sketchfab.com/models/94
99cc51e94f4aa986f7673aaa929d8
9?ref=related

Historic Ceramic Pitcher

https://sketchfab.com/models/0e
4c1aaba78242c4bcd2b2a240d91a
35?ref=related

Looking to the Future
With continued support from the Graduate School and MSU’s
President’s Office, I plan to use CAP as not only an opportunity to train
students in public archaeology and archaeological field and laboratory
methodologies but also to bolster our undergraduate and graduate
students’ record of scholarship. My goal in directing CAP is to provide
students with the entire gamut of the research process, which includes
developing, managing, and p
 ublishing a research project.
With this goal in mind, this past fall I started hosting a weekly hour-long
writing hour for CAP fellows as well as purchased numerous books on
writing for the CAP lab. This writing hour is in addition to our one-hour
weekly meetings as a team. I have built time into the CAP schedule for
communal, collaborative writing so that students have time to obtain
help and support in the writing process.
I also began the year with a survey of our past and new CAP fellows to
assess what they would like to learn as a CAP fellow. Using the survey
data, I began offering trainings (see “2018 CAP Fellows Trainings”) that
address their needs and prepare them for a multitude of careers inside
and outside of academia. I intend to continue surveying our CAP
fellows at the beginning and end of the year to ensure they acquire the
skills and trainings they need to be successful.
11

2018 CAP Fellows Trainings
Training Date

Training Title

Trainer

June 18, 2018

Tree Training @
W.J. Beal
Botanical Garden
and Campus
Arboretum

Dr. Frank Telewski

September 5, 2018

Social Media
Literacy

Dr. Alice Lynn
McMichael

September 19, 2018

Artifact
Photography

Dr. Alice Lynn
McMichael

October 19, 2018

GIS/Mapping

Dr. Kurt Rademaker

November 18, 2018

Historical
Archaeology

Dr. Stacey L. Camp

Appendix A: 2018 CAP Media
MSU Today Article - Spartan Spirits
MSU IPF Article - IPF Partners to Support MSU Research
MSU IPF Video
WKAR Article
MSU Alumni Magazine
MSU Today - Faculty View (Dr. Stacey Camp)
MSU Today - Student View (Autumn Painter)
Appendix B: 2018 CAP Posters
a. Autumn M. Painter & Susan Kooiman. “Historic Cuisine On the
Go: A Campus Archaeology Program and MSU Food Truck.” 2018
Midwest Archaeology Conference.
b. Jeffrey M. Painter, Autumn M. Painter, & Jack A. Biggs.
“Archaeology Along the Banks of the Red Cedar.” 2018 Midwest
Archaeology Conference.
c. Kaleigh Perry, Lisa Bright, & Dr. Lynne Goldstein. “Analyzing
Construction Nails Excavated from MSU’s Station Terrace Site.”
2018 MSU’s URAF.
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d. Desirée Quinn. “Sustainability at the Brody Landfill.” 2018 MSU’s
URAF.
e. Cooper Duda. “Learning from Landfills.” 2018 MSU’s URAF.
Appendix C: 2018 CAP Marketing & Outreach Materials
Screen Capture of Redesigned CAP WordPress Blog
Apparitions and Archaeology Map
Apparitions and Archaeology Brochure
Apparitions and Archaeology Flyer
Apparitions and Archaeology Instagram Story Posts (2)
Salsify Recipe Card for MSU Organic Farm CSA
Salsify Information Card for MSU Organic Farm CSA
MSU Food Truck Advert
MSU Food Truck Instagram Post
MSU Archives Exhibit Instagram Post
Archaeological Suitcases Kit Worksheet
Archaeology STEM Camp Brochure
2019 CAP Field School Flyers
2019 CAP Field School Application
Sketchfab Models (Screen Captures)
Historic Lantern Base
Historic Smoking Pipe
Historic Chamber Pot Lid
Historic Ceramic Fragment
Sanford’s Library Paste Jar
Historic Shaving Mug
Mid-19th Century Stove Door
Enamel Coffee Percolator
Mummified Opossum
Historic Ceramic Pitcher
CAP Social Media Vision Statement
CAP Brochure (new for 2018)
Appendix D: 2018 CAP Event Photographs
Appendix E: 2018 CAP Publications
(only available internally)
a. Stacey L. Camp, Benjamin Carter, Autumn Painter, Sarah Rowe,
& Katie Sampeck. (In Review). “Teaching Archaeological Mapping
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and Data Management with KoBoToolbox.” Edited volume by
Lynne Goldstein and Ethan Watrall entitled Digital Heritage &
Archaeology in Practice. University Press of Florida.
b. Stacey L. Camp. (In Review) “The Opportunity of Openness:
Continuing in the CAP Tradition.” Edited volume by Lynne
Goldstein on the history of MSU’s CAP. Notre Dame University
Press.
c. Stacey L. Camp & Autumn Painter. (In Review) “The Michigan
State University Campus Archaeology Program 2018 Update.”
Society for Historical Archaeology Newsletter.
d. Susan Kooiman, Autumn Painter, & Jeff Painter. (In Review)
“Foodways and Fellowships: Lessons Learned from the Campus
Cuisine Project.” Edited volume by Lynne Goldstein on the history
of MSU’s CAP. Notre Dame University Press.
Appendix F: 2018 CAP Fellow Reports - Spring 2018 & Fall 2018
(only available internally)
Jack Biggs (Spring 2018/Fall 2018)
Jeff Burnett (Fall 2018)
Mari Isa (Spring 2018/Fall 2018)
Susan Kooiman (Spring 2018/Fall 2018)
Autumn Painter (Spring 2018/Fall 2018)
Jeff Painter (Spring 2018/Fall 2018)
Amber Plemons (Fall 2018)
Appendix G: 2018 CAP Annual Activities Plan
(only available internally)
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Appendix A:
2018 CAP Media
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Check it Out
MSU Libraries a destination for students,
scholars, and a surprising range of collections

FALL 2018

FALL 2018

STEP INSIDE

Surrounded by science gets
real in the MSU Libraries’
new 360-degree Digital
Scholarship dome.

30
Reference Point
MSU Libraries hold millions of ways to
explore the depth of human knowledge and
history, serving as a vital gathering place for
information and those who need it. Take a
fast-paced tour to learn about revolutionary
ways of teaching, learning, and over-the-top
resources. You’ll marvel at art books, recipes,
comics, faculty publications, and ﬁnals-week
fun. Yes. You read that right. Fun. In the
library. Fret not. There is still an abundance
of quiet space.

ABOUT THE COVER: You probably remember the library as a
quiet study spot where you spoke in whispers. You won’t believe
how it’s changed. Cover illustration by Eddie Guy. The GREEN
LANTERN is ™ and © DC Comics. All Rights Reserved. Used with
Permission.

9 We Love Thy Shadows
9
DEPARTMENTS
3
5
9
22
45
50
59
63
76

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BENEATH THE PINES
SPARTAN STORIES
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
GREEN AND WHITE
CLASS NOTES
IN MEMORIAM
FROM THESE SCENES

13
Stats
King

Read, share Spartan online: go.msu.edu/alumni-mag
Spartan is distributed to alumni, donors, and friends
who make annual gifts to MSU of $100 or more.
To make a gift, visit givingto.msu.edu

SPARTAN MAGAZINE
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BTP

News

HAPPY 50TH

The Center for
Service-Learning and
Civic Engagement, the
oldest continuously
operating servicelearning center in the
nation, is celebrating
its 50th anniversary.
The center works
on campus to offer
reciprocal, quality,
service-learning and
civic engagement
opportunities linking
faculty and students
with community
partners. To help
keep track of it all,
the center released a
new app, MSU Civic
Life. It allows students,
faculty, and staff to
record their acts of
civic engagement and
volunteer activities.
Find it at the Apple
and Google Play
stores.

DIGGING IT

When excavators turn
up artifacts, they get
our archaeologists
involved.

SIX FEET UNDER

41

MSU’S POSITION
IN BEST
COLLEGES
FOR YOUR
MONEY, IN THIS
YEAR’S MONEY
MAGAZINE

Road work last summer uncovered a visual
reminder of our agricultural roots. Archaeology
students came to the rescue. Together they
unearthed the remains: scores of large and small
bones that formed an old cow’s skeleton. Bone
spurs and worn teeth gave the animal’s age
away. The farm animal may have belonged to
the Biebesheimer family, who settled the area in
the mid-1800s. Researchers hope more testing
on related remains will yield evidence of the era’s
indigenous plant species.
SPARTAN MAGAZINE
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YZ[\]^ÿ̀[abÿcdÿ[eÿ[ddf\c[Z]ÿbgfh]ddfgÿceÿZi]ÿj]b[gZa]eZÿfhÿkeZigfbflfm^ÿ[enÿncg]\ZfgÿfhÿZi]
oYpÿ̀[abqdÿkg\i[]flfm^ÿrgfmg[as
tPuvÿwxPyz{ÿPQ{ÿ|PQ{wÿw|u}zvuQ~Uÿÿ~~z{ÿÿvPuQxPwÿ|xx{ÿx}zvÿÿ|zP{ÿPQ{ÿvPQz{ÿ
Qzyÿx}zvÿPQÿPv|Pzxx~uPÿwvzzQÿÿxÿ{uvÿuQÿwzPv|ÿxÿPQÿuxvPQÿuQ{Rÿÿzzz{ÿxÿ
vPuQ{vzQ|z{ÿzP|zvÿ~x}zwÿPQ{ÿwz{ÿÿuQ~zvuwÿxÿzzÿPzvÿxQÿPzvÿxÿwxuÿPQ{
wz{uzQÿvxÿwxz|uQ~ÿwxu{R
wÿÿzzvwÿxPuQz{ÿPxÿ|zÿvPuQwxvÿwuvuQ~ÿPx}zÿxvÿ|zP{wÿÿPÿxu{uPQ
xvvzQzÿuQÿvzPQ{ÿÿÿPzQuxQÿPwÿvz{uvzz{ÿxÿ|zÿwu}zvÿxÿ|uwxvÿÿ|z{ÿuQÿ|zÿP
xÿÿ|PQ{R
zQzP|ÿ|zÿ{zvuwUÿÿvP{z{ÿPÿwPÿzvPuÿvP~zQÿxÿPÿzPÿwz{ÿÿPQÿvuw|ÿPuÿuQ
|zÿXWwRÿÿzPvQz{ÿ|Pÿ|uwÿzPÿvP~zQÿPwÿPvÿxÿPÿ|ÿPv~zvÿwxvÿxÿvuuw|
xxQuPuxQÿPQ{ÿuzvuPuwUÿxÿwPv}PuxQÿPQ{ÿxÿvuw|ÿuuzQwÿPzÿwzvuQ~R
ÿPwxÿzPvQz{ÿ|PÿvzPQ{wÿvzPÿPuQzÿPwÿPwÿwuÿ}zvÿvzwzQÿuQÿ|zÿuQ{wÿxÿvuw|
QPuxQPwRÿÿPyuQ~ÿu|ÿxQuÿzzvwÿPQ{ÿxwzv}uQ~ÿ|zÿxvzP|ÿz}zQwÿvQÿÿ|z
vxzwwxvÿzP{uQ~ÿ|zÿPv|Pzxx~uPÿuz{ÿw|xxUÿÿzPvQz{ÿ|Pÿ|zÿPvuPwÿzÿvzx}zvz{
|z{ÿwÿPwÿ|ÿzPQuQ~ÿuQÿ|zÿvzwzQÿPwÿ|zÿ{u{ÿuQÿ|zÿPwÿPQ{ÿzvzÿwxuÿx
xQuQz{ÿwxuPÿuQzPuÿuQÿxwxxQuPÿvzPQ{R
|PÿPv|Pzxx~uPÿuz{ÿvxzUÿ|u|ÿPwÿvQÿÿuQxuwÿPzÿQu}zvwuwÿ|zQÿvxzwwxvÿ
|PvzwÿRÿvwzvUÿOvRUÿPwÿzu~|zzQÿzPvwÿP~xUÿÿ|zÿzxvuzwÿxÿuÿvzPuQÿvzw|ÿuQÿÿuQ{R
ÿPwÿxQzÿxÿ|zÿzÿxxvQuuzwÿÿ|P{ÿPwÿPQÿQ{zv~vP{PzÿxÿPÿ|PÿÿzPvQz{ÿuQÿ|z
Pwwvxxÿxÿ|zÿvzPÿxv{R
ÿQxÿxQÿzPvQz{ÿPxÿPv|Pzxx~uPÿuz{ÿPQ{ÿPÿz|x{xx~uzwUÿÿÿPwxÿzPvQz{ÿ|xÿx
Q{zvPyzÿ|uwxvuPÿvzwzPv|Uÿ|xÿxÿvzwzQÿvzwzPv|ÿxÿPQ{ÿxPxvPzÿu|ÿ|zÿuUÿ|x
xÿxvyÿxQÿPÿzPÿPQ{ÿ|xÿxÿu}zÿPQ{ÿvP}zÿxQÿÿxQÿuQÿPÿxvzu~QÿxQvR
x{PUÿPwÿPQÿPwwxuPzÿvxzwwxvÿxÿPQ|vxxx~ÿPQ{ÿ{uvzxvÿxÿ|zÿÿPw
v|Pzxx~ÿvx~vPUÿxvÿUÿÿxQuQzÿxÿ{vPÿxQÿ|Pÿuz{ÿzzvuzQzÿxÿzQwvzÿ
w{zQwÿzPvQÿ|xÿxÿPÿ|zÿ|zxvuzwUÿxQzwÿPQ{ÿz|x{xx~uzwÿ|zÿPvzÿP~|ÿuQÿ|z
Pwwvxxÿxÿ|zÿvzPÿxv{R
uz{Pwz{ÿzPvQuQ~ÿvx}u{zwÿw{zQwÿu|ÿ|zÿxxvQuÿxÿuQzwwÿPQ{ÿzvwxQP
zzvuzQzÿ|zÿ|PzQ~zwÿPQ{ÿQPQzwÿxÿxvyuQ~ÿu|ÿ|zÿuÿPQ{ÿ|zÿPwRÿÿPxw
w{zQwÿxÿwzzÿuvw|PQ{ÿ|xÿ{PPÿuwÿ~P|zvz{Uÿ~zQzvPz{ÿPQ{ÿuQzvvzz{R
zQÿuz{w|xxwÿPvzÿxwvx|uuu}zÿzPwzÿ|zÿvzuvzÿw{zQwÿxÿzP}zÿ|zÿwPzÿx
u|u~PQÿxvÿ|zÿxQvRÿÿuwÿQuzÿzPwzÿuÿP{{vzwwzwÿ|uwÿuwwzÿÿvx}u{uQ~ÿPÿuz{
Pwz{ÿzzvuzQzÿxÿw{zQwÿxQÿPwRÿvxzwwxvÿzvuwÿQQzÿx{wzuQÿxQ{z{ÿ|z
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RSTSUVÿXYZVT[\ÿZ]ÿYÿ^_`T_\Yaÿ]TS^[VTÿZVÿTb[ÿc[dY\TU[VTÿ_eÿRVTb\_d_a_fgÿZVÿTb[ÿh_aa[f[ÿ_e
i_`ZYaÿi`Z[V`[jÿib[ÿZ]ÿYa]_ÿTb[ÿ̀YUdS]ÿY\`bY[_a_fZ]TÿZVÿTb[ÿhYUdS]ÿR\`bY[_a_fgÿX\_f\YUj
klÿIJÿmnmomJpIqrÿlpstmJpÿuJÿpvmÿwxxmqÿymJuJlsnIÿz{ÿ|u}vu~IJNÿÿvItÿpvmÿzxxzqpsJuprÿpzÿIppmJt
pvmÿzspvÿkq}vImznz~rÿzqlvzxÿvzlpmtÿrÿpvmÿuI IpvIÿIpuzJInÿzqmlpÿIJtÿnnuJzulÿpIpm
wJumqluprKÿvulÿsJusmÿxqz~qIoÿxqzutmtÿomÿupvÿqIqmÿvIJtlzJÿIq}vImznz~u}InÿmxmqumJ}mÿIl
IÿloInnÿ}vuntÿpvIpÿuJupuIpmtÿorÿxIlluzJÿ{zqÿpvmÿlsm}pÿIJtÿvIlÿnmtÿomÿpzÿxsqlsmÿIÿ}IqmmqÿIlÿIJ
Iq}vImznz~ulpK
qz uJ~ÿsxÿuJÿIÿxIqpIJÿvzslmvzntÿÿzpvÿorÿxIqmJplÿqm}mumtÿtm~qmmlÿ{qzoÿ|wÿÿpvmqm
IlÿJzÿsmlpuzJÿIzspÿvmqmÿÿIJpmtÿpzÿIppmJtÿ}znnm~mNÿmlxm}uInnrÿm}Islmÿz{ÿpvmÿzJtmq{sn
xqz{mllzqlÿpvIpÿmqmNÿIJtÿ}sqqmJpnrÿIqmNÿuJÿpvmÿmxIqpomJpÿz{ÿkJpvqzxznz~rK
vunmÿÿvItÿIÿnuppnmÿmxmqumJ}mÿtzuJ~ÿIq}vImznz~u}Inÿm}IIpuzJNÿpvmÿIJpvqzxznz~rÿtmxIqpomJp
~ImÿomÿoIJrÿzxxzqpsJupumlÿpzÿnmIqJÿozqmÿIzspÿpvmÿtul}uxnuJmÿIJtÿvIpÿupÿulÿqmInnrÿnumÿpzÿm
IJÿIq}vImznz~ulpNÿuJ}nstuJ~ÿm}IIpuJ~ÿqmInÿIq}vImznz~u}InÿlupmlÿIJtÿzquJ~ÿupvÿ}znnm}puzJlK
{ÿrzsÿIJpÿpzÿmÿIJÿIq}vImznz~ulpNÿrzsÿoslpÿIppmJtÿIJÿIq}vImznz~u}Inÿ{umntÿl}vzznKÿs}unrN
|wlÿIJpvqzxznz~rÿtmxIqpomJpÿz{{mqlÿIJÿIq}vImznz~u}Inÿ{umntÿl}vzznÿInozlpÿmmqrÿlsoomqK
klÿIJÿsJtmq~qItsIpmÿlpstmJpNÿzJmÿz{ÿorÿ{IzqupmÿmxmqumJ}mlÿIlÿIppmJtuJ~ÿrJJm
zntlpmuJlÿIq}vImznz~u}Inÿ{umntÿl}vzznKÿvmÿlsoomqÿÿIppmJtmtNÿpvmÿ{umntÿxqzm}pÿpzzÿxnI}mÿuJ
ul}zJluJÿIpÿIÿxqmvulpzqu}ÿIq}vImznz~u}Inÿlupmÿ}InnmtÿkpInIJK
zpÿzJnrÿtutÿÿnmIqJÿvz ÿpzÿm}IIpmÿIJÿIq}vImznz~u}InÿlupmÿtsquJ~ÿpvmÿ{umntÿl}vzznNÿspÿÿInlz
nmIqJmtÿIzspÿvz ÿpzÿtzÿIq}vuInÿqmlmIq}vNÿ{umntÿlsqmrlNÿoIxxuJ~NÿIqpu{I}pÿ}sqIpuzJÿIJtÿlz
os}vÿozqmÿzqÿluÿmmlNÿÿIlÿ{snnrÿuoomqlmtÿuJÿnu{mÿIlÿIJÿIq}vImznz~ulpK
k{pmqÿ~qItsIpuJ~ÿ{qzoÿ|wÿupvÿIÿI}vmnzqlÿtm~qmmÿuJÿIJpvqzxznz~rÿIJtÿIÿoslmsoÿlpstuml
lxm}uInuIpuzJNÿÿmJpÿzJÿpzÿqm}mumÿorÿoIlpmqlÿtm~qmmÿuJÿIq}vImznz~rÿ{qzoÿnnuJzulÿpIpm
wJumqluprKÿÿIoÿJz ÿI}ÿuJÿpvmÿmxIqpomJpÿz{ÿkJpvqzxznz~rÿIpÿ|wÿIlÿIÿtz}pzqInÿlpstmJpKÿ
IoÿInlzÿ}sqqmJpnrÿzquJ~ÿIlÿpvmÿ}IoxslÿIq}vImznz~ulpK
k{pmqÿIÿJsomqÿz{ÿlsoomqlÿlxmJpÿ}zJts}puJ~ÿm}IIpuzJlNÿzquJ~ÿzsplutmÿuJÿpvmÿ{umntÿulÿlpunn
orÿ{IzqupmÿxIqpÿz{ÿIq}vImznz~u}InÿqmlmIq}vKÿvmqmÿulÿJzpvuJ~ÿnumÿtu~~uJ~ÿuJÿpvmÿtuqpN
sJ}zmquJ~ÿIqpu{I}plÿpvIpÿvImJpÿmmJÿlmmJÿ{zqÿvsJtqmtlÿzqÿpvzslIJtlÿz{ÿrmIqlÿIJtÿnmIqJuJ~
Jm ÿpvuJ~lÿIzspÿIÿmqrÿtulpIJpÿxIlpK
vulÿlsoomqNÿÿunnÿmÿzquJ~ÿupvÿpI}mrÿIoxNÿpvmÿtuqm}pzqÿz{ÿpvmÿIoxslÿkq}vImznz~r
yqz~qIoNÿ{zqÿpvulÿrmIqlÿIq}vImznz~u}Inÿ{umntÿl}vzznKÿpstmJplÿunnÿJzpÿvImÿpzÿpqImnÿ{IqNÿIlÿpvm
{umntÿl}vzznÿunnÿmÿvmntÿqu~vpÿvmqmÿzJÿ|wlÿ}IoxslKÿvulÿulÿls}vÿIÿ~qmIpÿzxxzqpsJuprÿ{zq
sJtmq~qItsIpmÿlpstmJplÿuJpmqmlpmtÿuJÿm}zouJ~ÿIJÿIq}vImznz~ulpNÿIlÿupÿulÿzJmÿz{ÿpvmÿ{m ÿIrl
pzÿ~mpÿqmInÿIq}vImznz~u}InÿmxmqumJ}mÿIlÿIÿlpstmJpNÿIJtÿupÿunnÿJzpÿqmsuqmÿpvmÿpuomÿIJtÿozJmr
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Appendix B:
2018 CAP Posters

Historic Cuisine On the Go:
A Campus Archaeology Program and MSU Food Truck Collaboration
Autumn M. Painter and Susan M. Kooiman
Michigan State University Campus Archaeology Program

Introduction
In 2017, the MSU Campus Archaeology Program (CAP) used archaeological and
archival data to reconstruct historic campus cuisine, and, in collaboration with MSU
Culinary Services, orchestrated an 1860s-era luncheon event. To expose a broader
audience to historic cuisine, CAP once again worked with Culinary Services in the
spring of 2018 to bring some of the favorite “historic” dishes from the luncheon to the
students, faculty, and staff across the campus through the MSU ON-THE-GO Food
Truck. Consumers were able to learn about MSU’s history by tasting the food that
past students and staff would have consumed.

Throwback Thursday
Shooter Sandwich

Potato Croquettes

Hollowed bread loaf with pressed
roast turkey

Deep fried mashed potato balls served with
chow-chow relish

The historically-inspired dishes (seen to the left) were featured during special
“Throwback Thursday” and “Flashback Fridays” lunches at different locales around the
MSU campus during March and April of 2018. The events were widely advertised on
our social media sites (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, Snapchat, and the CAP blog).
Recipes featured included a few that were
adapted directly from the historic luncheon,
including potato croquettes, chow-chow relish,
and codfish balls. Additionally, the Culinary
Services chefs created some new twists on
historic eats, such as the roast turkey “shooter”
sandwich (a modern play on pressed meat
popular in the 19th century), a pressed beef
epigram (a breaded and fried morsel of
deliciousness), and pork sausage sandwich with
chow-chow relish. The MSU Bakers also made
ginger cake, one of the most popular dishes at
the original luncheon, which proved quite
popular at the food truck, too.

Experiential Outreach
Historic Luncheon Reconstruction
In April of 2017, the Campus Archaeology
Program hosted a historic luncheon featuring
dishes inspired by foods that had been
consumed on campus in the 1860s.
Ingredients were derived from archaeological
food remains and archival records, while
historic cookbooks provided popular recipes
of the time. Together with MSU Culinary
Services expert chefs, a menu was created
and the luncheon planned. Guests from
across the campus were invited to the event.

Outreach Events

Images courtesy of MSU Culinary Services

Flashback Friday

Image courtesy of MSU Campus Archaeology Program

Results

Pressed Beef Epigram
Breaded and fried pressed beef and vegetables

This collaboration was a huge success. The
favorite food item was the potato croquettes,
which sold out within a half hour each time! At
each event, we provided flyers about the
Campus Archaeology Program for patrons to
learn more about the program. It was difficult
to determine how many people purchased
food at these events as a direct result of our
marketing, but the historically-based offerings
were popular nonetheless.

Food Truck Collaboration
Although the historic luncheon garnered a lot of publicity and social media attention,
only fewer than 40 people were able to actually taste the historic dishes. Taste can
evoke memory and make connections. To this end, we expanded our collaboration with
MSU Culinary Services and came up with historically based food dishes that could be
easily served on the MSU ON-THE-GO Food Truck.
Image courtesy of MSU Campus Archaeology Program

The Eat at State ON-THE-GO Food Truck is MSU’s very own food truck. The truck
operates seasonally and parks at various locations across campus for lunch and latenight dining. Offering rotating, seasonal menus using locally sourced ingredients from
the MSU Dairy Store, MSU Student Organic Farm and more, the food truck offers
guests a unique dining experience.

Image courtesy of Autumn Painter
Image courtesy of MSU Culinary Services

Conclusion & Future Directions
We will be continuing our partnership with MSU Culinary Services this fall, expanding the
variety of historically-based menu items and switching the location from the food truck toon
of the major dining spaces on MSU’s campus. These changes will be more high-profile and
allow for more exposure to the collaboration and the project, as well as allow for
opportunities for growth and improvement of creative outreach endeavors. By continuing
this project, we hope to reach a broader audience of MSU students, faculty, staff, and
visitors.

Codfish Croquettes
Deep fried codfish and potato
balls

Once historic featured meals are established at 1855 Place, we plan to conduct formal
surveys for students to evaluate the effectiveness of our outreach efforts and record
student reactions to the dishes and the Campus Archaeology Program

Images courtesy of MSU Culinary Services

Also featured in some of the meals was pork sausage
served with chow-chow relish and ginger cake (courtesy
of MSU Bakers).
Images courtesy of MSU Campus Archaeology Program
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Archaeology Along the Banks of the Red Cedar:
Summary of 2018 Riverbank Survey
Jeffrey M. Painter, Autumn M. Painter, Jack A. Biggs
Michigan State University, Campus Archaeology Program

Project

Excavation Unit

In the late winter of 2018, Michigan State University’s campus was impacted by severe flooding.
While mitigating building damage was the primary concern, areas of known archaeological
resources were also inundated by flood waters. In order to assess any damage to these sites,
former Campus Archaeologist Lisa Bright initiated an informal survey of the northern bank of the
Red Cedar River in the spring of 2018. During this survey, erosional damage to one known site and
a large scatter of artifacts from an unknown deposit were discovered. In response to this discovery,
the Campus Archaeology Program (CAP) field crew re-visited this area during the summer of 2018.
Starting at the location of the Gunson site, a known
historic trash deposit adjacent to the river, the crew
conducted a pedestrian survey in an area spanning
approximately 25 meters wide and 170 meters long.
Once this survey was complete, a shovel test survey
was completed to better understand the depth, extent,
and frequency of any intact archaeological deposits.
One transect of shovel test pits was conducted the
entire length of the survey area. Six other STPs were
opportunistically placed to better understand the extent
of one concentration of materials. Finally, to further
test a extensive deposit of historic trash, one 1x1
meter test unit was excavated.

To further test this deposit, a 1x1 meter excavation unit
was placed between STPs that were near the center of
the trash deposit. This unit ended up being nearly 140 cm
deep, and contained thousands of artifacts. During
excavation, a number of strata were documented and
appear to have formed two discrete zones or deposits,
separated by a 5-10 cm thick deposit of light sand that
was relatively sterile. These deposits likely represent two
different episodes of trash disposal, separated by an
unknown length of time. Artifacts recovered from this unit
are summarized in the table below, and tend to date
between the mid- to late-1800s into the early 1900s.

Archival Evidence
Archival documents housed in the MSU Archives and Historical Collections, along with the results
of excavations, give some idea as to how this landscape has been used and altered over time. In
the early years of the University, no buildings existed in close proximity to the river (Kuhn 1955).
By the 1880s, construction began to spread south, and a boiler house (called Old College Power
Plant) was constructed just north and east of the survey area (1899 campus map, Lautner 1978).
Built in 1884, the boiler house ran on coal, which, starting in 1900, was shipped to the building by
a 1 ¾ mile railroad line (1883 Meeting Minutes; M.A.C. Record, August 8, 1899). This railroad
crossed the Red Cedar River in the center of the survey area at least until the 1940s (1941
campus map), and may explain the large amount of slag, coal, and the railroad tie that was
recovered in STPs in this area.

CAP crew excavating the 1x1 meter unit along the Red Cedar River.

Map of survey area along the north bank of the Red Cedar River.

Pedestrian Survey
During the pedestrian survey, one continuous erosional surface was
located. It appears that this erosional surface, created by the spring flood,
was the origin point for most of the artifacts located during the survey. In
between the erosion line and the river’s edge, an artifact scatter was
located that continued for the entire length of the survey area. Artifacts
found include small historic ceramic sherds, shards of vessel glass, a few
fragments of identifiable bottles, brick fragments, slag, and other building
debris. Periodically, large scatters of slag were also found. Identifiable
objects, such as a partial coke bottle, brown bottle, and a bottle fragment
with an applied label, date to the 1930s or 1940s. Images to the left show
CAP field crew members surveying the north bank of the Red Cedar
River.

Shovel Test Survey
In total, 20 shovel tests were excavated in the project area.
Generally, stratigraphy in the entire area was inconsistent,
likely due to years of construction and modification by
Michigan State University. In two STPs, a 10-15 cm thick
strata of sand mixed with coal and slag was found, further
indicating the mixed and artificial nature of the stratigraphy. In
terms of artifacts, low amounts of brick fragments, coal, slag,
nails, glass, and plain ceramics were found in most of the
STPs. A singular railroad tie was also found in one STP. In the
westernmost STPs, a much greater quantity and variety of
materials were found, including a much higher prevalence of
bottle glass, ceramic, and other items of everyday life. A very
large amount of artifacts were recovered from STP 1-14,
therefore it was decided to place STPs at shorter intervals
surrounding it. Overall, it appears that a deep, yet relatively
small deposit of historic trash (possibly only 7.5 meters long
and one or two meters wide) had been dumped in this location
at some point in the past.

Students play baseball on a flooded field (1948). Image courtesy of the
MSU Archives and Historical Collections

CAP crew excavating the 1x1 meter unit along the Red Cedar River.

There were no major differences between the artifacts
recovered in the upper and lower disposal episodes,
except that the lower deposit contained far more cultural
material. Within the upper deposit, 719 artifacts, totalling
2,910.9g, were recovered, while the lower deposit held
3,303 artifacts that weighed a total of 46,074.8g. Most of
this difference is accounted for by the far greater
frequency of bricks, mortar, and other building debris
within the lower deposit. Between the two episodes, there
is also a much greater frequency of square cut nails,
melted glass, and other burned artifacts in the lower
deposit. Unfortunately, not enough datable material was
recovered to tightly date these two deposits, so it is
unclear how much time elapsed between the two
episodes.

Top Image: CAP crew members excavating
STP along Red Cedar River. Bottom Image:
Artifacts recovered from STP.

Glass bottle finishes, embossed bottle fragments, window glass, milk glass shards, lab glass, a clay
pipe bowl and stem, faunal remains, ceramic sherds, square and wire nails, brick frags, slag, and
other building debris were recovered from the STPs within this trash deposit. Dates based on these
items span from the early 1800s into the early 1900s, with a concentration of dates in the mid- to late1800s.

Documentary evidence also indicates that spring
floods of the Red Cedar River have been a
regular nuisance for MSU. Both major and minor
flooding not only affect structures built nearby
and across the river, but also destabilize the river
banks themselves, causing further issues (1890
and 1902 Meeting Minutes). It is likely that both
the trash deposit reported here and the Gunson
trash pit, only about 150 meters to the east, were
created as a means to dispose of trash and
building rubble, as well as shore up and raise
parts of the river bank to help with flooding and
erosion. This purpose is further suggested by the
stratigraphy found in both the 2018 trash pit and
the Gunson trash pit.

While still under investigation, archival and archaeological data currently cannot associate the
trash dump discussed here with a specific building or organization/department. These remains
could be trash and debris accumulated from across campus, or from the destruction and
renovation of nearby buildings, such as Professor Gunson’s home and greenhouse. The presence
of melted glass, burned wood, calcined bone, and burned/fire smoked ceramic sherds in the lower
deposit, as well as a large amount of building debris, suggests that this deposit may be rubble from
an early building on campus that had burned down, but more research will be needed to elucidate
this possibility.

Conclusions
While it is tempting to think of the banks of the Red Cedar as natural areas, lined with trees,
shrubs, and occasional wild life, they are in many ways man-made constructions similar to the
red brick buildings that populate north campus. The river itself has become part of the built
environment that is MSU’s campus, shaped over the decades by the needs and requirements of
a growing university. People have interacted with this part of the river in many ways, from using it
as a fishing and swimming hole, to disposing of trash and rubble in order to lessen the dangers of
flooding. Archaeologically, the banks of the river continue to provide intriguing data as to the
everyday lives of the past students and faculty who called MSU home, as well as document many
of the ways the landscape of MSU’s campus has changed over time.
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Analyzing Construction Nails Excavated from MSU’s Station Terrace Site
Kaleigh Perry, Lisa Bright , and Dr. Lynn Goldstein
Michigan State University Campus Archaeology Program

Introduction
Construction nails in North
America evolved in several
phases, each of which
possess unique
identification markers that
can ultimately be used to
assist archaeologists in
dating historic
archaeological structures.
One such phase roughly
coincides with the time
range in which an early
campus building was
constructed. By analyzing
the nails recovered from
this site, it may be possible
to narrow the date of
construction by one to two
years.

Station Terrace
Built between 1890 and 1895, the building known as Station Terrace
served many different purposes. The building, which was located near
the southern end of the current Abbot Road median, was originally used
to house extension faculty. A few years later, it became home to MSU’s
bachelor faculty. In January of 1903, the building suffered heavy fire
damage and, upon its restoration, became home to the East Lansing Post
Office and a Trolley Car waiting room before women from the Home
Economics program turned the building into the Flower Pot Tearoom
café in 1921. Rather than being demolished, in 1923-1924, the building
was moved to its current location on the corner of Ann and Durand
Streets.

Results

Methods
To limit the likelihood of obtaining the composition of the surface
corrosion rather than the nails being analyzed, the nails to be used for
this analysis were chosen based on how much rust was present and
how well the rust could be removed. Six nails were ultimately selected
and cleaned using a mixture of baking soda and water, a stiff-bristled
nylon brush, and steel wool. These nails were then placed in clean
plastic bags until ready for the analysis. On the day of the analysis,
each nail was scrubbed a second time with a clean brush to remove
any possible traces of remaining baking soda or steel wool.

Nail Number

Accession
Number

Control
(Modern
Wire Nail)

N/A

1

2017:58:T104:1

A Bruker-Tracer SD III instrument at 40 kilovolts (kV) of energy and a
current of 10 micro-amps (μA), without the use of a vacuum, for a 120
second timed assay was used for this analysis. Additionally, a yellow
filter (12 mil AL, 1 mil Ti) was used to limit the amount of anomalous
background readings obtained. Both the SIPXRF and ARTAX software
were used to interpret the resulting spectra and compare it to the
spectrum of a modern steel nail.

2

Artifacts Analyzed

Provenience

Nail Type

Spectrum
Color

Composition

Unmarked box 1 1
of modern nails

2

inch Wire

Fe; Ar; Ca; Ti; Cr;
Mn; Ni; Cu; Zn

Unit A, Level 2

21

2

inch Wire

Fe; Ar; K; Ca; Ti;
Cr; Mn; Cu; Zn;
Ga; As; Sr; Po

2017:58:T126:
N.Wall Collapse

Unit A, North
Wall Collapse

1

8

inch Wire

Fe; Ar; K; Ca; Ti;
Cr; Mn; Cu; Zn;
Ga; As; Sr; Po

3

2017:58:T101:1

Unit B, Level 1

1

5

inch
Wire

4

2017:58:T101:1

Unit B, Level 1

11

4

inch Cut

5

2017:58:T107:2

Unit B, Level 2

13

4

inch Cut

6

2017:58:T102:1

Unit C, Level 1

13

8

inch Cut

Zn; Fe; Pb; Ar;
Ca; Ti; Cr; Mn;
Cu; Ta; W; Bi;
Ag; Sn
Fe; Ar; K; Ca; Ti;
Nd; Cr; Sm; Cu;
Zn; Ga; As; Sr;
Po
Fe; Ar; K; Ca; Ti;
Nd; Cr; Sm; Cu;
Zn; Ga; As; Sr;
Po
Fe; Ar; K; Ca; Ti;
Nd; Cr; Sm; Cu;
Zn; Ga; As; Sr;
Po

7

16

Station Terrace – Photo courtesy of MSU Archives & Historical Collections

Hand-Wrought Nails

Artifact Two – 2017:58: T126:N.Wall Collapse

Artifact Three – 2017:58:T101:1 (wire)

Artifact Four – 2017:58:T101:1 (cut)

Shovel Test Pits (STPs) were conducted during the summer of 2016 by
Campus Archaeology ahead of the landscape rejuvenation project to be
completed in the Abbot Road median. A stone foundation, water and
sewage pipes, a concrete floor, corroded nails, a pair of men’s shoes, and
a complete paste jar were recovered. The subsequent excavation
completed by the 2017 Summer Field School students revealed more of
the building foundation, countless nails, broken glass, bricks, wire
insulators, small pieces of ceramic, and a burn feature.

Research Goal

Type A (left) and Type B (right)
machine cut (square) nails

Artifact One – 2017:58:T104:2

One phase in the evolution of construction nails – the replacement of
wrought iron with steel as the primary production material – coincides
with the five-year time range Station Terrace is believed to have been
constructed. As a result, the Station Terrace assemblage could contain
both wrought iron nails from the original construction of the building,
and steel nails used during later renovations. If wrought iron nails are
present in this collection, it can reduce the estimated date of construction
for the building by one to two years. A random sample of six nails from
Station Terrace were analyzed using portable X-Ray Fluorescence (pXRF)
to determine if it was feasible to use chemical composition to identify
nails used in the original construction of the building.

Conclusions
Artifact Five – 2017:58:T107:2

Artifact Six – 2017:58:T102:1
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After analyzing and comparing the generated spectra of all seven nails, it has been
concluded that, while there are minor differences in the type and amount of trace
elements present in the Station Terrace nails verses the modern nail, all of the artifacts
analyzed here are composed of steel, rather than wrought iron, much like the modern nail.
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Sustainability at The Brody Landfill
Desirée Quinn
Michigan State University Campus Archaeology Program

Introduction
The present-day Brody
Complex was home to the East
Lansing landfill from 1907
until the 1940s, prior to the
construction of The Brody
Complex in 1955. Excavations
near the present-day Brody
Complex produced a large
amount of well preserved glass
bottles dated to the 1930s.
Many of these bottles,
specifically milk bottles and
canning jars were likely
reused. As a sustainable
practice, reuse is more efficient
than recycling – the most
common sustainable practice
today. Eventual placement of
these bottles in a landfill
suggests a truncated reuse
cycle. By comparing past
sustainable practices to
present day practices, one can
assess whether MSU is truly
more sustainable today. Using
past sustainable practices to
judge current ones can help us
improve our efforts to become
more “green”.

Background and History
There are few historical records of the East Lansing landfill that once
resided at the location of the present day Brody Complex. However,
based on the bottles produced from the 2008 CAP archaeological
survey, the landfill was most active from the 1920s-1940s. This date
range lines up with fact that municipal trash pick up and disposal was
only available in East Lansing after around 1915. The lack of evidence is
not surprising since during this period of MSU and East Lansing growth,
a landfill is not a pretty sight.

Bottles at The Brody Landfill Site

Sustainability Today at MSU

Archaeological surveys of the Brody Complex conducted by the Campus
Archaeology Program in April 2008 proved to be largely unsuccessful.
However, a month later construction equipment revealed a trash layer that
featured many complete bottles that were buried a few meters deeper than
the original survey. The bottles produced from this site are mostly in
excellent condition and were used to contain milk, alcohol, condiments,
beauty products, fruit, soda, along with other uses that gives us a glimpse of
what life was like during this time and how sustainable practices changed.

1988: Student activists petition the Board of Trustees to focus more on
recycling, leading to a task force focused on waste reduction and the
establishment of the Office of Recycling and Waste Reduction.
1990s: Recycling becomes more accessible to students with the
implementation of drop off centers. In 1999, the student organic farm,
similar to the student farms during WWII, is created by students.

Students working at the Student Organic Farm greenhouse. Image courtesy of the Student Organic Farm.

Aerial view of Brody Complex Construction. 1955. Image courtesy of MSU Archives and Historical Collections, onthebanks.msu.edu

During this time period, the attitude towards waste management began
to shift and municipal governments began to provide waste management
services. Earlier, waste was thrown into the streets, which made travel
difficult and promoted the spread of disease. The solution to this
problem was to move waste away from the public eye – to landfills. The
era in MSU history, as defined by CAP, that this landfill was active during
– phase IV: The Depression and WWII - was a time that saw an increase
in sustainable practices out of necessity. MSU was producing their own
food and funding community gardening programs. These programs were
both to combat the need to ration food during war-time and to build
social relationships. Further research into food science was conducted
through a program called “Food for Victory” to find efficient ways to
combat food shortages.

North wall profile from the 2008 Brody excavation featuring the bottom layer of trash.

These bottles were analyzed in 2017 to determine size, shape, makers
marks, labels, and method of glass production. Reuse was common
sustainable practice, especially for glass bottles. For example, dairy
communities like MSU would give their empty bottles back to the producer
to be cleaned and reused. Similarly, canning jars during this time were used
to can and store food repeatedly. Although MSU does still supply some local
dairy products, milk bottles have been replaced with plastic jugs and food
storage has transitioned to plasticware. These bottles may have once been
reused, but their eventual placement into a landfill may illustrate the
cultural transition from every-day reuse to a “one-use” culture.

2013: Be Spartan Green Team, a volunteer organization, is established in an
attempt to get students more involved in sustainable practices and sorting
stations are introduced in almost every building and residence hall.
2015: MSU reports that 57% of their waste is diverted from landfills,
exceeding their 30% recycling goal by 5%.
2017: Solar panels are built in covered parking lots and MSU completely
stops using coal.

Covered parking solar panels. 2017. Image courtesy of MSU Infrastructure Planning and Facilities.

Discussion and Conclusion

Collection of glass bottles from the 2008 Brody excavation

Terms
• Sustainability: of, relating
to, or being a method of
harvesting or using a
resource so that the
resource is not depleted or
permanently damaged
• Reuse: repurposing
previously used materials
for the same or different
function; more sustainable
than recycle and requires
less energy
• Recycle: using additional
energy to reconvert old
items into new items

Lansing Dairy Bottle., 1924-1930s.

MSC Creamery Bottle, 1929-1940s.

Lansing Dairy Bottle, 1934.

Group photograph of co-eds after picking vegetables during World War II. 1940s. Image Courtesy of MSU Archives and Historical Collections. onthebanks.msu.edu.

The post-war economic boom created a consumerist culture and
subsequently, more waste. Many of the sustainable practices used during
the war, including reuse, were lost and glass bottles that were once reused,
like milk bottles and canning jars, were thrown away as American culture
began to shift into the “throw away” culture that is known today.

Although MSU has taken initiative to be more sustainable, there is more to
be done and a great way to do this is by looking at the sustainable practices
of the past. Parameters for measuring sustainable practices on campuses
vary but assessments typically factor in the ability to teach sustainable
practices, commitment to sustainable research initiatives, and the
implementation of green practices. MSU’s main focus has been on increasing
recycling initiatives and decreasing energy use. During Phase IV of MSU’s
development, sustainable practices were adopted out of necessity, and
today we need to be sustainable more than ever. The bottles found at the
Brody Site are a visual representation of a cultural shift that now must
change if we are going to combat a growing global climate crisis. By most
current day standards, MSU is sustainable but if we want to live up to the
standards from the past, we must have a more well rounded approach.

References available upon request.
Kerr Mason Jar, 1930s.

Jelly Jar, 1930s.

Condiment Jar, 1930s-1940s.

Learning From Landfills
Cooper Duda
Michigan State University Campus Archaeology Program

Introduction
When construction
and building projects
start digging on
campus they often
uncover artefacts and
items that can be
used in an
archaeological
context. The bottles
can help identify a
time range by their
specific markings.

Background and History
The location of Brody Hall started to be used by
students and people living in 1907, near the time
East Lansing formally adopted a charter. The
landfill was used into the 1940s until the
preparation for the construction of the dorm
complex.

Why Health and Wellness?
The behaviors and products associated
with health habits are left behind through
items discarded into landfills. The use of
the landfill occurred as trash collection
surfaces and sewage systems were
becoming developed, allowing for more
everyday items to be discarded into the
same place.

Terms
Bottle mark: symbols
and numbers
indicating
manufacturer and
time range

The university's Infrastructure Planning and
Facilities department notifies the Campus
Archaeology Program when construction or
renovations will disturb the soil to allow an
opportunity to determine if anything is likely to be
beneath. Most of the bottles that we received were
uncovered during recent renovation projects on
the complex, such as the construction of the
Emmons Amphitheater. The bottle marks and
morphology can be used to determine a date range
for each bottle. The collection was dated to be
mainly from the 1930s, with less from the 1920s
and 1940s.

We can also learn about more about behavior
of the citizens and how much they upheld city
bans. The city charter in 1907 set up the city as
alcohol free, which was upheld at least on
paper until it was changed in 1968. As we can
see from the bottles they discarded into the
landfill, students and residents of the city were
still consuming alcohol during the ban well into
the 1940s.

Artifacts
Dairy and food products such as
milk, ketchup, and peanut butter
were common, and could show the
change in companies and packaging
of common products. Products
used for cleaning. such as ammonia
and bleach were common health
items. Cosmetic items such as make
up containers and hair tonics were
the least common, but had the most
unique products.

Appendix C:
2018 CAP Marketing &
Outreach Materials

Apparitions & Archaeology: A Haunted Campus Tour
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Apparitions and Archaeology: A Haunted Campus Tour
Beaumont Tower

Saints’ Rest

MSU Museum

Archaeology: Site of the first

Archaeology: Site of the first dorm,

Archaeology: Former location of

campus building, College Hall,
erected in 1856 and collapsed in
1918

which burned down in Christmas
1876. Archaeology has revealed the
foundation and basement

2nd dorm, Williams Hall; Museum
building built in 1925 once housed
Archaeology offices and labs

Apparitions: Ghosts of a man in a

Apparitions: Ghostly figures seen in
the area; mysterious doll found
during excavation

Apparitions: Ghosts of former

curators heard by staff and former
archaeology students

Beal Gardens

Steam Tunnels

Mary Mayo Hall

Archaeology: Oldest university

Archaeology: System of tunnels

stovepipe hat, and a couple holding
hands seen wandering around at
night

Archaeology: Location of first

garden in US; site of Beal
Laboratory, which burned in 1890,
found by archaeologists

built in 1884 to heat university
buildings; old tunnels encountered
during construction in 2014

faculty housing (1850s to 1920s),
excavation revealed these homes

Apparitions: Screams and shadowy

Apparitions: Students went

wandering the hallways and playing
the piano, “Red Room” in the
upstairs remains a mystery

figures often spotted; ghost of
Professor Beal also reported

MSU Paranormal Society

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram:
@msuparanormal

“tunneling” in 1960s; walled off
after mysterious circumstances

Apparitions: Mary is seen

MSU Campus Archaeology

Visit us: campusarch.msu.edu
Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/capmsu
Twitter and Instagram: @capmsu

Salsify Recipes
THE JUBILEE COOK BOOK
Wash thoroughly, scrape
off the skin with a knife,
cut across in rather thin
slices, stew until tender in
warm water sufficient to
cover, add a piece of
codfish to season. When
done, remove the codfish,
thicken with flour rubbed
smooth with butter. Toast
slices of bread, put in a
dish and pour the vegetable
oysters over. Send to the
table hot.
LADIES' AID SOCIETY,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
ANN ARBOR 1887

MISS BEACHER'S DOMESTIC
RECEIPT BOOK
OPTION 1

Boil salsify until tender, then
pour off the water. Add a
little milk, salt, and butter.
OPTION 2

Parboil salsify, scraping off
the outside. Cut into slices.
dip in beaten egg and fine
bread crumbs and fry it in
lard.
HARPER & BROTHERS,
NEW YORK, 1846

MRS. PUTNAM'S RECIPT BOOK &
YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER'S ASSISTANT
Scrape it clean, boil it one hour, take it into a pan and mash it
with a potato-masher.
Season it with a little pepper and salt; make it up into small
cakes, about the size of the top of a teacup; flour them well,
and fry them in butter.
PHYNNEY, BLAKEMAN, & MASON, NEW YORK, 1860

COURTESY OF THE MSU CAMPUS ARCHAEOLOGY PROGRAM

The Student Organic Farm
& MSU Campus Archaeology Program

The Student Organic Farm was established to provide Michigan
State University students with hands-on training in sustainable
farming, resulting in a productive program that includes the
community-supported agricultural share in which you take part. It
revives a tradition from the earliest days of the university, when it
was known as the State Agricultural College, where students worked
on the campus farms and gardens daily so they could put to practice
what they learned in the classroom.
A new offering for the CSA this year includes salsify (sal-suh-fee),
also known as the oyster plant, because of its oyster-like flavor.
Oysters were very popular in the mid-to-late 19th century, when
they were abundant and cheap, so this plant catered to the tastes of
the day. But why is this plant in your CSA package today?
The MSU Campus Archaeology Program (CAP) documents the
archaeology and history of the MSU campus. While researching
historic campus food habits, CAP discovered the accounting books
kept by the early campus Boarding (aka dining) Hall. According to
the purchasing records, the 1870s Boarding Hall regularly bought
salsify from the “garden” or the “Horticulture Department.” Salsify
was just one of the foods grown on campus that was prepared and
served back to the students who grew them.
CAP researchers found some popular recipes for the preparation of
salsify from historic cookbooks in MSU Library’s Cookery and Food
Collection (https://lib.msu.edu/spc/collections/cookery/). A
selection of these recipes is provided on the back of this card to
give you a taste of history in your own home!
The MSU Campus Archaeology Program (CAP) is honored to
collaborate with the Student Organic Farm to continue this strong
tradition of local, student-grown food. We hope that you enjoy
experimenting with this unusual ingredient. Find us on Twitter
(@capmsu), Instagram (@capmsu), Facebook (@capmsu), and on our
website (campusarch.msu.edu) and share your experiences with us!

Team Members: _________________________________________________________

Archaeological Site Kits
Michigan State University’s Campus Archaeology Program
Directions: You have been given a suitcase of artifacts that were found on an archaeological
site somewhere in the world. Your team’s job is to analyze each of the objects in the suitcase,
and then develop a hypothesis about what each object is made from, its purpose and use, its
creators, its geographic origin and era (date). Then, your team will interpret the information
gathered, and share out a story about the mystery site using the artifacts and documents and/or
photographs provided in the kit as evidence.
Keep in mind; some kits are from recent times, while others date to thousands of years ago. The
identity of the archaeological site will be revealed to you at the end of the exercise, and is
contained in an envelope inside your kit. No peeking! Make sure that you keep artifact with it’s
associated numbered bag and return all of the artifacts back into the site box! Don’t open the
bags and boxes with a red dot on them, they are sharp and dangerous to handle.
Part I: Begin by listing the kit’s objects in the table below. If you need help interpreting or
identifying objects, please ask one of the archaeologists assisting with the kit.

Object Name/
Description
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Object
Material

# of
Object Use
Objects

Object Era
/Date

Part II: Now, answer the following questions about the artifacts you’ve analyzed and identified
in the table on the front page.
1. What do these objects tell you about how people ate and got food? ___________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

2. What might you be able to say about how people dressed or beautified themselves based
upon the objects found during excavations? __________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________.
3. Is there any evidence of religious practices or belief systems based upon the artifacts in
the kit? _____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________.
4. How many people do you think lived at this site, or used these artifacts? Can you
estimate their age range?
How many?
Age Range?

5. How did the artifacts end up at this site? Were they thrown away? How and why do you
think they were tossed out? _________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

6. What kind of site is this? Is it a burial, trash dump (also known as midden),
village, a well (also known as a cistern), or an outhouse (also known as a privy)?
What evidence suggests/supports this?
Type of Site:

Explanation citing evidence:

MSU
IB ARCHAEOLOGY STEM
CAMP
-2018-

JUNE 24-26, 2018
Michigan State University
McDonel Hall & Shaw Hall
East Lansing, Michigan

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
IB ARCHAEOLOGY STEM CAMP
PROGRAM OF EVENTS
DAY 1

Sunday, June 24, 2018

11:30AM-12:00PM
Student Check-In @ Shaw Hall

12:00PM-1:00PM
Student Pizza Lunch @ McDonel Hall, C103

1:00PM-2:00PM
Student Orientation @ McDonel Hall, C103

2:00PM-3:30PM
Walking Tour of Archaeological Sites on MSU's Campus with Dr.
Lynne Goldstein

3:30PM-5:30PM
Introduction to Archaeology @ MSU with Dr. Stacey L. Camp @
McDonel Hall, C103

5:30PM-6:30PM
Dinner @ Shaw Dining Hall

6:45PM-8:30PM
Safety & Security Orientation by Residential & Hospitality Services;
Nighttime Chaperone Introductions; Review of Writing an EvidenceBased Essay and Extended Essay Requirement @ Shaw East Lower

DAY 2

Lounge

Monday, June 25, 2018

7:00AM-8:00AM
Breakfast @ Shaw Dining Hall

8:15AM-11:45AM
Archaeological Excavations & Student Reflections @ the Corner of
Shaw & Hagadorn

11:45AM-1:00PM
Lunch @ Shaw Dining Hall

1:15PM-2:15PM
Tour of MSU Archives @ Conrad Hall

2:30PM-5:00PM
Laboratory Research on Historic Artifacts @ McDonel Hall, CAP
Laboratory

5:00PM-6:00PM
Dinner @ Shaw Dining Hall

6:00PM-7:00PM
Visit MSU Dairy Store for Ice Cream

7:30PM-9:30PM
Movie @ Snyder C201

DAY 3

Tuesday, June 26, 2018

7:00AM-8:00AM
Breakfast @ Shaw; Check Out of Shaw

8:15AM-11:45AM
Laboratory Research, Project Development, & Closing Thoughts @
McDonel Hall, C103

12:00PM
Students & Staff Depart MSU

FUNDING GENEROUSLY PROVIDED BY
SCIENCE + SOCIETY @ STATE AND
THE MSU CAMPUS ARCHAEOLOGY PROGRAM.
campusarch.wordpress.com
Follow the MSU
Campus Archaeology
@capmsu
Program online.

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
IB ARCHAEOLOGY STEM CAMP
STAFF BIOS
DR. STACEY L. CAMP
DAY 1

Project Co-Principal Investigator

Dr. Stacey Camp is an Associate Professor of Anthropology and
Director of the MSU Campus Archaeology Program at Michigan
State University. Her interests include the archaeology of
immigrants living in the late 19th and early 20th centuries and the
experiences of Japanese Americans who were interned during
World War II. She is excited to be a part of this first-ever
Archaeology STEM Camp at MSU!

DR. LEIGH GRAVES WOLF

Project Co-Principal Investigator

Dr. Leigh Graves Wolf is teacher-scholar and her work centers
around online education, emerging technologies and relationships
mediated by and with technology. She has worked across the
educational spectrum from K12 to Higher to further and lifelong.
She has been a disc jockey, network administrator, teacher,
instructional technologist and now professor. She believes
passionately in collaboration and community and is currently the
Assistant Director of the MSU Hub for Innovation in Learning &
Technology, an academic specialist in the Dean’s office in the MSU
College of Education, and a fixed-term Associate Professor of
Educational Technology at Michigan State University.

DR. LYNNE GOLDSTEIN

Project Co-Principal Investigator

Dr. Lynne Goldstein is an Archaeologist and Professor of
Anthropology at Michigan State University (MSU). Goldstein has
published articles on the precontact Mississippian period in the U.S.
Eastern Woodlands (ca. AD 1000), the analysis and meaning of
mortuary practices, quantitative research methods, computer
databases and social networking, and ethics and public policy in
anthropology. Her recent research includes the archaeology of
university campuses and community engagement; she created
Michigan State University’s Campus Archaeology Program.

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
IB ARCHAEOLOGY STEM CAMP
STAFF BIOS
MR. CHRIS DAUGHTERY
DAY 1

Project Consultant & IB Teacher

Mr. Chris Daughtery is an IB History teacher at the International
Academy in Troy, Michigan. I have taught a wide variety of IB
courses and have mentored students in the Extended Essay, CAS,
and a wide variety of other program requirements. I spend my free
time reading, running adventure races, and enjoying the company
of my family.

MR. IAN JONES

Project Consultant & IB Teacher

Mr. Ian Jones is a teacher at IA (Okma and West) in Biology and
Environmental Systems and Societies. UM undergrad in Biology and
Chem, MSU masters in Educational Technology. I enjoy landscaping,
walking in the forest, and birding. Any time I can make my way to
Detroit for a new restaurant or explore the cool, little nook and
cranny adventures our great city has to offer!

MR. NATHAN BENTON

Nighttime Chaperone

Mr. Nathan Benton graduated from International Academy West in
2011. I recently graduated from Oakland University with a degree in
Physics, and will be returning this fall for a Masters in Education. I
have always loved science, and figuring out the answers to every
question I can!

MS. MELISSA WAGNER

Nighttime Chaperone

Ms. Melissa Wagner is a senior at MSU studying social work and
women’s and gender studies. I took an archaeology class as an
elective and enjoyed it greatly! I have undergone 32 hours of
bystander intervention training for my job as a Sexual Assault and
Relationship Violence Peer Educator here at MSU.

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
IB ARCHAEOLOGY STEM CAMP
STAFF BIOS
MS. CAROLYN FAULKNER

Daytime Programming Staff

Ms. Carolyn Faulkner is going on her second year at MSU. I am

DAY 1

working towards a bachelor degree in cultural anthropology. My
hope is to someday work with indigenous groups to protect their
rights and preserve their heritage.

MS. AUTUMN PAINTER

Campus Archaeologist & Daytime
Programming Staff

Ms. Autumn Painter is the current Campus Archaeologist. She has
been working with the Campus Archaeology Program for several
years conducting research and assisting in outreach events. Her
personal research focuses on the study of animal bones to learn
about past foodways and social interaction in prehistory.

MR. JEFF PAINTER

Campus Archaeology Staff & Daytime
Programming Staff

Mr. Jeff Painter is a Ph.D. candidate in anthropology at Michigan
State University. He is a prehistoric archaeologist focused on
studying food, cooking, and past peoples' interactions with others.
Jeff has also been a member of the Campus Archaeology Program
for three years, taking part in excavations and researching food and
dining practices used on the early MSU campus.

MS. ELLIE PAULSON

Daytime Programming Staff

Ms. Ellie Paulson is graduating in December from MSU with a
degree in Neuroscience. I work as an Undergraduate Research
Assistant for the PIRE Project in the College of Education, where I
study the effect of project based learning on engagement in
students in high school science classes. In my free time, I enjoy
camping and hiking.

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
IB ARCHAEOLOGY STEM CAMP
STAFF BIOS
MS. CHELSIE THOMAS
DAY 1

Campus Archaeology Staff & Daytime
Programming Staff

Ms. Chelsie Thomas graduated from MSU this spring with
Bachelor's degrees in Anthropology and Human Geography. I am
starting a Master's program this fall in Library and Information
Sciences with a specialization in archival science.

2019 MSU Campus Archaeology Field School Application
Michigan State University
Anthropology 464: Methods in Archaeology, 6 credits
Name:

Email:

Address:
Phone:

Major:

GPA:

Archaeology field schools are unique learning experiences where students are engaged in research,
including the collection, recording, and analysis of archaeological data. Because of the nature of
excavation and data collection, full and ongoing student participation is mandatory and your daily
attendance is required. The field school runs from May 13-June 7, 2019, and meets 5 days a week,
Monday through Friday from 9 am - 4 pm. This means you must be ready for work at 9, not just
showing up. Some weekend events may be required.
If currently enrolled in college or university, please indicate the institution and your major field of study:

• List anthropology, archaeology, and/or related courses that you have completed or taking now:

• Other experience/skills (mapping, drawing, carpentry, etc.) pertinent to field school admission:

• On the back of this form or on an attached sheet, provide a brief statement explaining your interest
in the field school.
PLEASE be sure to note any health issues. Work can be strenuous, so we must know about health issues.
List name & contact information for one reference (faculty member or other supervisor) who can serve as a
reference for you. We will contact the reference via email or phone in considering application
Applications will be evaluated as they are received. Upon receipt of an acceptance notification, students will
register with MSU & send deposit of $150 to MSU Department of Anthropology to secure their place in the field
school.
Mail this completed form and an unofficial copy of transcripts to: Dr. Stacey L. Camp, Department of Anthropology,
Michigan State University, 355 Baker Hall, East Lansing, MI 48825 OR email to campstac@msu.edu.

Applications due no later than March 1, 2019

Vision Document for Social Media Strategy (In Progress)
Goals
● Increase engagement (likes, comments, re-tweets, mentions, re-grams, shares, etc.)
● Increase followers
● Increase page views
● Highlight CAP projects, events, activities, and collaborations
Strategies
● Create thematic posts with predictable weekly schedules
o Post 2-3 times per week
o See below for details
● Use effective hashtags and mentions on Twitter and Instagram
o Reference campus events
o MSU hashtags
o Reference national holidays when relevant
● Take a platform-specific approach
o Instagram
▪ Focus on quality or interesting images
▪ Use the stories feature
● Make all regular posts into stories and archive according to theme
● Share shots of the lab or projects in progress
● Share shots of activities in progress
▪ Use geo-tags when appropriate
● Location of public events
o Twitter
▪ Link events, activities, blog posts
▪ Tweet similar content to Instagram posts
▪ Live-tweet events in a manner parallel to Instagram stories
▪ Ask questions to promote engagement (mentions, etc.)
o Facebook
▪ Create and share events
▪ Link to blog posts
o WordPress (CAP Blog)
▪ General practices
● Encourage CAP fellows to use interesting and relevant images
● Encourage CAP fellows to organize and streamline text visually
▪ Topics
● Interviews with past CAP fellows
● Updates on CAP projects
● Collaborations
● Upcoming events/reflections on events
● Archaeology 101?

Proposed thematic posts
Artifacts (Every Monday)
● Concept
o Pursue the “Archaeology of Campus in 20 Artifacts” theme, possibly using the list
Dr. Goldstein and Lisa generated last year.
▪ Create a hashtag for this
o Work with Jack to post GIFs/short videos generated from his 3D models of artifacts.
▪ Present a uniform look to artifact posts
▪ Incorporate an element of technology in archaeology
o Add “points of interest” using Sketchfab (i.e. Maker’s Marks, design elements, etc.)
● Platform-specific strategy
o Twitter
▪ Provide brief description of artifact/history (identify artifact, phase)
▪ Link to Sketchfab
o Instagram
▪ Provide more details about artifact in caption
▪ Share screenshots of “points of interest” as stories
▪ Share posts as stories and archive all artifact posts
o Facebook
▪ Link to Sketchfab
▪ Provide more details about artifact if desired
o WordPress
▪ Create a blog post explaining this project
Blog posts (Every Wednesday)
● Concept
o Highlight CAP blog posts on various social media platforms
● Platform-specific strategy
o Twitter
▪ Link to blog as has been done in the past
o Instagram
▪ Encourage CAP fellows to select at least one compelling image per blog
▪ Use “link in bio” cue to direct users to the front page of the blog
▪ Share posts as stories and archive all blog post posts
o Facebook
▪ Link to blog as has been done in the past
Miscellaneous (Tuesday, Thursday, and/or Friday)
● Concept(s)
o Highlight CAP activities (field trips, meetings, trainings, etc.)
o Highlight CAP events or other relevant events
o Share snapshots from the lab/fieldwork
o Create posts centered around relevant hashtags

Organization
● Use apps to monitor page engagement and schedule posts
o Squarelovin – Instagram
o Buffer – schedule Instagram and Twitter posts
o Slack – create shared to-do lists communicating responsibilities for posting
● Current status of shared accounts and access
o Twitter – Autumn, Mari (via Buffer)
o Facebook – Autumn
o Instagram – Autumn, Mari (direct access)
o WordPress – all CAP fellows
o Squarelovin – Autumn, Mari (direct access)
o Buffer – Autumn, Mari (access via Autumn’s account)
o Slack – all CAP fellows

Engagement
Campus Archaeology seeks to engage
the public in the history of Michigan State
University. Students, faculty, all
University staff and administration,
alumni, and members of surrounding
communities are served by this program
and its outreach events. CAP is
important to the stewardship of this
historic university for the enjoyment and
enlightenment of future generations of
MSU and East Lansing community
members. We encourage the curious to
visit us at our public excavation sites to
learn more. Additionally, CAP utilizes
social media (@capmsu) and our blog
(campusarch.msu.edu) to engage with
the public.

Research
The Campus Archaeology Program is
actively engaged in research in
archaeological and anthropological
questions. Models are developed to
better understand the historic and
prehistoric patterns on campus. The
historical models in particular will aid in
better understanding the emergence of
Land Grant colleges and the way
institutions of higher education have
used space in response to cultural
changes. CAP also conducts detailed
archival research.

Teaching
The program work - from campus
planning meetings to excavation to
analysis - is done by MSU graduate
and undergraduate students. Students
are engaged in a process similar to
Cultural Resource Management
through their working relationship with
MSU Infrastructure Planning and
Facilities and contractors. A biannual
on-campus field school is held to
teach undergraduates excavation,
recording, interpretation, and analysis
techniques. These situations provide
MSU students with a unique, oncampus opportunity.

Mission
The Campus Archaeology Program
(CAP) helps to mitigate and protect
archaeological resources on Michigan
State University's (MSU) campus while
working with multiple departments to be
good stewards of the cultural heritage
of MSU and East Lansing. We also
contribute to public understanding of
the importance of archaeological work
and protection of the area's heritage,
while providing training and research
opportunities to graduate and
undergraduate students in
archaeology.

Visit our website
campusarch.msu.edu
Follow us on Social Media
Twitter @capmsu
Instagram @capmsu
Facebook /capmsu
Contact Us
cap@msu.edu

Michigan State
University
Campus
Archaeology
Program

Appendix D:
2018 CAP Event
Photographs

Spring 2018:
Livonia Middle School
Outreach

Spring 2018:
MSU Science Fest
Outreach

Fall & Spring 2018:
MSU Food Truck
Outreach

Summer 2018:
Conrad Hall Cow
Discovery

Summer 2018:
MSU Grandparents
University Outreach

Summer 2018:
S3 Archaeology
IB STEM Camp

Fall 2018:
Apparitions &
Archaeology
Outreach with MSU
Paranormal Society

Fall 2018:
Michigan
Archaeology Day
Outreach

Fall 2018:
Salsify Harvesting
with MSU Organic
Farm

Fall 2018:
USDA Archaeological
Survey with CAP
Alumni Duane Quates

